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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 29 - CALENDAR CONUNDRUMS
PART 3: V’TEN TAL U’MATAR AND DECEMBER 4/5
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In Parts 1 and 2 we looked at the astronomical and biblical foundations of the Jewish calendar and the fixing of the calendar. We
also looked at some of the tensions between the Jewish calendar and the secular calendar
• In this shiur we will look be’H at the strange conundrum of the use of the secular date December 4/5 to begin asking for rain.

A] ERETZ YISRAEL - A LAND THAT LOOKS TO HEAVEN
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1.

fi-i:`i mixac

Eretz Yisrael is very different to Egypt, where there is no rain but only the annual flooding of the Nile. In Eretz Yisrael
everything depends on the rainfall. To the immediate north, in Turkey there is guaranteed abundant rain1. To the south,
in the desert, there is guaranteed to be no rain2. Eretz Yisrael rests in the middle ground where everything depends on
weather patterns - tiny variations can mean the difference between abundant rain and wealth or drought and starvation3.

100 year Rainfall Variation in Israel
.

d«e¤l§ z¦ `¬Ÿl dŸ`© e§ miA½¦ x© m´¦iŸeB Æz̈iÆe§¦ld¦ e§ L®¤cï d´¥U£rnÎlM̈
©
z¥̀ Kxä§
¾¥ lE ŸeY½ r¦ A§ ÆLv§ x§ `Îx
© h«© n§ z³¥z¨l m¦in©À ẌdÎz
© ¤̀ aŸeH¹ d© Ÿex̧v̈Ÿe`Îz ¤̀ Ll§ Â 'd́ g´©Yt¦
§i

2.

ai:gk mixac

The storehouse of God’s goodness is represented by the blessing of rain.

ly gztn ,minyb ly gztn :od el`e ,gily cia exqnp `ly `ed jexa yecwd ly ecia zegztn dyly :opgei iax xn`
ŸeY½ r¦ A§ ÆLv§ x§`Îx
© h«© n§ z³¥zl̈ miÀ©
¦nẌdÎz
© ¤̀ aŸeH¹ d© Ÿex̧v̈Ÿe`Îz ¤̀ Ll§ Â 'd́ g´©Yt§ i¦ aizkc - minyb ly gztn .miznd ziigz ly gztne ,dig

3.
.a ziprz

Rain is one of the keys of life itself, which is in the hands of God and not an intermediary angel or other force.
1. Some parts of Turkey receive an average of 1,400 mm of rain per year.
2. Many parts of Egypt average zero rainfall per year.
3. Israel received very variable rainfall - around 889 mm in the north and 30 mm in the south. Looking to the skies in the ancient world was rather like looking to the markets today.
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z` jl 'd gzti :xn`py ,aeh xve`n oicxei minybd oi` - ycwnd zia axgy mein :`cqg ax xn` `tt xa mxtx xn`e
oi`y onfa .aeh xve`n oicxei minyb - mznc` lr oiiexy l`xyie mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfa .aehd exve`
.aeh xve`n oicxei minyb oi` - mznc` lr oiiexy l`xyi

4.

:dk `xza `aa

Rainfall is also linked closely to our state of redemption. When the Jewish people is in galut their connection to God is
weaker and the rain does not come directly from the same level of Hashgacha Pratit.

i¦M x®ḧn̈E l´©h d¤N¥̀ d̈ mi¬p¦ Ẍd© d²¤id¦
§ iÎm`¦ ei½p̈ẗ§l iY¦ c´©
§ nr̈ x´¤W£̀ Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i³¥dŸl`
¡ 'dÎi
º g© a¼ `¨ g§ `Îl
© ¤̀ c» r̈§lb¦ i´¥aẄŸYn¦ iA¹¦ W§ Y¦ d© Ed¸Ïl¦ ¥̀ Áxn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©
.ixä
«¦ c§ i¬¦t§lÎm`¦

5.

`:fi ` mikln

The expression ‘tal u’matar’ is taken from the prophesy of Eliyahu to Achav concerning the stopping of the rains.

B] PRAISING AND ASKING FOR RAIN
.... mipyd zkxaa minybd oil`eye miznd ziigza minyb zexeab oixikfn

6.

a dpyn d wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules that we praise God for the rains in the second beracha of the Amida, concerning techiyat hametim. But
we request rain in the ninth beracha4, concerning our livelihoods.

.bg ly oexg`d aeh mein xne` ryedi iax ,bg ly oey`xd aeh mein xne` xfril` iax ?minyb zxeab oixikfn izni`n
le`yl izxn` `l ip` s` xfril` iax el xn` ?xikfn dnl bga dllw oniq `l` minybd oi`e li`ed ryedi iax el xn`
.xikfn `di mlerl ok m` el xn` .ezpera 'mybd cixene gexd aiyn' xikfdl `l`

7.

` dpyn ` wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn

The Tannaim debate when to start ‘Mashiv Haruach’ - at the start or at the end of Succot.

iax .gqtd xeariy cr xne` dcedi iax ?minybd z` oil`ey izni` cr .... .minybl jenq `l` minybd z` oil`ey oi` a
.oŸeW`
« x¦Ä WŸew§lnE
© d¬¤
xŸen mW²¤
¤ B mÀ¤kl̈ cxŸ¤eÍe©(bk:a l`ei) xn`py oqip `viy cr xne` xi`n
oexg` ribiy ick bgd xg` mei xyr dyng - ea draya xne` l`ilnb oax .minybd z` oil`ey oeygxna dylya b
.zxt xdpl l`xyiay

8.

b-a dpyn ` wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn

They also discuss the beginning and end of ‘v’ten tal u’matar’. All agree that we should start close to the rainy season5.
The Tana Kama rules that this should be 3 Cheshvan (the beginning of the rains) and Rabban Gamliel rules 7 Cheshvan
so that the Olei Regel can get back Bavel before the rains fall, destroying the roads and swelling the rivers making them
impassible! Concerning the end of the period for requesting rain, R. Yehuda rules that we stop at the end of Pesach6.
Rabban Gamliel rules that we continue through the whole of Nissan since we see in Tanach that Nissan is designated as
a month of rain7.

iax xn`de ..... l`ilnb oaxk dkld :xfrl` iax xn`e .ea draya xne` l`ilnb oax minybd z` oil`ey oeeygxna dylya
ycwnd ziay onfa - o`k :`iyw `le .... miiw ycwnd zia oi`y onfa opgei iax xn`w ik ...... !xikfn l`eyy mewna :opgei
.miiw ycwnd zia oi`y onfa - o`k ,(oeygxna iriay cr xikfn epi` ,milbx iler `ki`c - i"yx) miiw

9.

:c ziprz

The Gemara brings the opinion of R. Elazar who rules like Rabban Gamliel - that we begin v’ten tal u’matar on 7
Cheshvan. However, R. Yochanan rules that we should start v’ten tal u’matar at the same time as we start mashiv
haruach - ie on Shemini Atzeret8! The Gemara concludes that the ruling of R. Elazar only applies when there is a Temple
and there are pilgrims that need to get home before the rains. The ruling of R. Yochanan applies when there is no
Temple. Since there are no pilgrims, we can start asking for rain immediately after Shemini Atzret.
4. The Tur (OC 117) notes that this beracha contains 30 words - like the combination of verses ...jl 'd gzti and .... jci z` gezt
5. There are two views in the Gemara as to whether this is indeed discussing v’ten tal u’matar or is actually a reference to mashiv haruach.
6. The Gemara notes that this conflicts with an earlier position of R. Yehuda that we stop saying mashiv haruach at the beginning of Pesach. The Gemara answers that there are two
traditions as to R. Yehuda’s position - the beginning of Pesach or the end of Pesach. The halacha follows the first position and we stop v’ten tal u’matar immediately before Pesach.
7. R. Yehuda rejects this opinion since Yoel is dealing with an usually year of drought when the rains came very late.
8. On Yom Tov itself there is no weekday Amida so there can be no mention then. Rather R. Yochanan means that we start asking for rain at the ma’ariv after Shemini Atzeret.
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• However, the Rif and the Rambam9 rule that even today, when there is no Temple, we start asking for rain in Eretz Yisrael on 7
Cheshvan. How does that fit with the Gemara!?
• Some Rishonim10 indeed rule that those in Eretz Yisrael should begin v’ten tal u’matar immediately after Chag! Others11 explain that,
even after the Churban, there are still crowds in Israel for Chag who need to get home.

myne ,gqt ly oey`xd aeh mei axr ly dgpnd zltz cr oil`eye .oeygxna 'f liln le`yl oiligzn l`xyi ux`ae
.le`yln oiwqet jli`e

10.

` sirq fiw oniq dlitz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that, in Eretz Yisrael12, we start asking for rain on 7 Cheshvan.

dfe .bgd xg` skiz xhn dkixv jkl ,zerwae mixd ux` `idy iptn oeygxn 'f liln 'xhne lh oze' xnel oiligzn i"`a
n"n bgd xg` cin le`yl mdl did f"dnfa f"tlc b"r s`e .mzial e`eaiy milbx iler liaya bgd xg` cin oil`ey oi`y
`ly ick minyb f` ywal oi`e oeygxn 'f cr zecya migpend zexitd meyn mrh cer [:c] `xnba yie .dpwzd dpzyp `l
cin eligzi dcya zexit oi` m`c exn`i `ly ick l"p enrhe df mrh `iad `l s"ixde .[i"ae ziprzc w"t o"xr] zexitd eawxi
dzxevk dpynd `iade my dpyna `ed df mrhc meyn milbx ilerc jd `iady dne] .`zpwza opax belt `lc ok epi`c
.[zipzyp `l dpwzdy meyn `l` df liaya mrhd oi` la` ekxck

11.

a sirq fiw oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan understands that the psak for Eretz Yisrael is 7 Cheshvan because of ‘lo plug’ - the Rabbis did
not differentiate in their takana in this regard.

C] ASKING FOR RAIN OUTSIDE ISRAEL
xn` `iig xa `ped ax xn` .dtewza miyy cr dlebae :xne` dippg ,`ipz .l`ilnb oaxk dkld :xfrl` iax xn` .`xnb
zeah ial iaiv iliirn ikn :edl xn` ?xhne lh oze opixkcn zni`n :l`enyn dipin era `de ?ipi` .dippgk dkld :l`eny
.`ed `xeriy cg ici`e ici` `nlic !`ayix

12.

.i ziprz

The Gemara brings the position of R. Elazar who rules like Rabban Gamliel - we start saying v’ten tal u’matar in Eretz
Yisrael on 7 Cheshvan. However, the Gemara also quotes Chanania who rules that in ‘the Gola’ we only start asking for
rain ‘60 days from the tekufa’. Shmuel (who rules like Chanania) apparently gives an alternative definition - when they
bring the wood into the shed of Tavot the bird hunter. The Gemara suggests that this is the same date as Chanania’s.

.ryedi 'x ig` oa dippgk dkld xn` l`eny .dtewza mei miyy cr `l` ok ebdp `l dleba - xne` ryedi 'x ig` oa dippg

13.

` dkld ` wxt ziprz zkqn inlyexi cenlz

In the Yerushalmi is it clear that Chanania was reporting the practice in Bavel13 and that Shmuel14 rules like him.

.`zicanet ef :sqei ax xn` ?dleb i`n

14.

:bk dpyd y`x

The Gola means the Jewish community in Pumbedita, in Babylon.

.jk lk xhn mikixv oi`e jenp mewn `edy itl dtewza miyy cr oil`ey oi` dlebae - miyy dlebae
lky ,mibdep ep` oke .ixyz ztewzl miyy cr oil`ey oi` minybl oikixv opi`y jezn dleba laaae .....- min era `l i`zz
.laa ipa xg` epibdpn

15.

.i ziprz i"yx

Rashi explains that Bavel is in a valley and does not need as much rain since water collects there. On the hills, water
runs off and more rain is required to fill the cisterns. He also notes that the custom in France was to follow Bavel.
9. Hilchot Tefilla 2:16.
10. See Ritva Ta’anit 10a. The Ritva rules that, in today’s post-Temple reality, 7 Cheshvan is an irrelevant date and that there are now two halachic options. In Eretz Yisrael they should
start immediately after Shemini Atzeret. In chu’l they have, at least in theory, a choice. If their climate is like that of Eretz Yisrael, and they do not leave fruits out to dry in the fields,
they could start immediately after Chag. If not, they should start 60 days after the equinox - see below. In practice, he rules that communities in chu’l should follow the Babylonian
custom - see below.
11. Ran Ta’anit 2a s.v. ika lemeidak
12. There are different views as to what travellers to and from Eretz Yisrael should do in the period from 7 Cheshvan to Dec 4 (see below). The rules are highly complex and would take us
too far from the focus of this shiur.
13. Chanania was a 2nd Century Tanna who moved to Bavel.
14. As we saw in the previous shiur, Shmuel was an expert astronomer and was nicknamed ‘Yarchinai’ - the moon watcher!
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• This clearly raises an important question. There are countries other than Bavel which require more rain at different times. So should
they start asking for rain earlier? What about countries which need rain in the summer months (see below)?

D] 60 DAYS AFTER THE TEKUFA - THE SCIENCE AND THE HISTORY
D1] WHAT IS THE THE TEKUFA
• As we saw in Part 1, the tekufa is a reference to the moment of the equinoxes (Spring and Autumn) and the
solstices (Summer and Winter). It is clear that we are dealing here with the Autumnal Equinox.
• The expression ‘tekufa’ can also be a reference to the period following that astronomic event. As such
shishim batekufa could mean ‘the sixtieth day from the autumnal equinox’ or ‘the sixtieth day of the autumn
season’.

D2] ARE THE FIRST AND LAST DAYS OF THE ‘60’ INCLUDED OR EXCLUDED?
.ligzn dtewz mei :xne` iqei iax .dcedi iax ixac - xneb dtewz mei

16.

.bi oixcdpq

There is a general debate as to whether the day on which the equinox/solstice occurs is the last day of the previous
season o\r the first day of the following season. The halacha follows R. Yosei15 that the day of the tekufa is considered the
first day of the following season (ie is included in the 60).

mei :xn` l`enye ,miyy xg`lk miyy mei :xn` ax ;rny `z ?miyy xg`lk e` ,miyy iptlk miyy mei :edl `irai`
.miyy xg`lk miyy mei - `zkld :`tt ax xn` ..... .miyy iptlk miyy

17.
.i ziprz

As to the 60th day, there is a debate between Rav and Shmuel. Rav rules that the request begins on the 60th day and
Shmuel rules that the request begins on the 61st day. The halacha follows Rav16 and the last day is included in the 60.

xg` 'q mei ly ziaxr zltza ux`l dvega xhn le`yl oiligzne .'xhne lh oze' minybd zenia xnel jixv mipyd zkxa
.('qd llka `ed dtewzd meie) ixyz ztewz

18.

` sirq fiw oniq dlitz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules this way.
• As such, it appears that we need to identify the time of the autumn equinox, count that day as Day 1 then count 59 more days and
start saying v‘ten tal u’matar on the ma’ariv of that halachic day17. Sound simple?

D3] THE HALACHIC TEKUFA vs THE ASTRONOMICAL TEKUFA
• The astronomic autumnal equinox is one of the two moments in the
year when the Sun is exactly above the Equator and day and night are of
equal length. It is also one of the the two points in the sky where the
ecliptic (the Sun’s annual pathway) and the celestial equator intersect.
In the Northern Hemisphere the autumnal equinox falls around
September 22 or 23, as the Sun crosses the celestial equator moving
south.
• The astronomic autumnal equinox this year is on Friday, September
23, 2022 at 04:03 AM (Israel time).
• 60 days after Sept 23 is Nov 21. So why don’t we start saying v’ten
tal u’matar on the evening on Nov 20?
15. See Tosafot Ta’anit 10a s.v. hilchata and Ran of Rif Ta’anit 2a s.c. ad shishim.
16. The mefarshim debate why Rav Papa needs to state this when we have a general rule that the halacha always follows Rav against Shmuel in ritual matters. Note that the Aruch and
Rabbeinu Chananel have a different girsa where the opinions are reversed, so the halacha is being ruled here like Shmuel according to that girsa.
17. The opinion of the Ra’avya (2:848) in the name of the Yerushalmi is that we actually count 60 x 24 hours periods from the exact moment of the tekufa and then start v’ten tal u’matar
in the Amida immediately following that moment (or the next evening if it is on Shabbat). The halacha does NOT follow this opinion - see below. See also Rosh Ta’anit 1:4.
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dtewz oia oi`e ... dlila oiae meia oia ,zery ryza e` zery ylya e` `l` zltep ixyz ztewz oi`e .... :l`eny xn`
.dvgne zery raye mei cg`e miryz `l` dtewzl

19.

.ep oiaexir

Shmuel rules that each tekufa is an EXACT period of 91 days 7.5 hours and the 4 tekufot together add up to 365 days and
6 hours. This is based on the Julian calendar of the time.

.... `rcxdpc iliayk `inyc iliay il oixidp :l`eny xn`e

20.
:gp zekxa

As mentioned above, Shmuel was an astronomer and knew the paths of the heavens better than the paths of his own town
of Neharda18!
• This is the HALACHIC definition of the tekufot and is used for fixing when to ask for rain and also for Bircat HaChama
• However, this is actually a little too long. The accurate number of days in the year is 365.2422, making a difference of 0.0078 days
(or around 11 min 14 secs per year).
• In fact, there is another Talmudic calculation of the year - that of Rav Adda - as being exactly one nineteenth of the 19 year lunisolar
cycle. This calculates a year to be approx 4½ minutes shorter than Shmuel’s year which is significantly more accurate than Shmuel’s
calculation. The two calculations of the solar year are therefore:Astronomical Year:
Rav Adda:
Shmuel:

365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 46 seconds
365 days, 5 hours, 55 minutes and 25 seconds (6 minutes 39 seconds too long)
365 days, 6 hours (11 minutes 14 seconds too long)

• Rav Adda’s more accurate calculation is used for all halachic calendarical issue other than v’ten tal u’matar and Bircat HaChama19.
• Based on this, the halachic tekufot are in sync with the Julian calendar. As such, tekufat Tishrei ALWAYS falls on September 24
according to the Julian calendar20.
• That means that we should always start v’ten tal u’matar on the 60th day after that, which is November 22.

h"kn x"ixait did m` la` .mei g"kn x"ixait eze` did m` ixaniaepn a"ka `eai 'q meie (iw 'nr) mdxcea` cec x"d azke
.ixaehw` mcew mini dray mlerl ixyz ztewz ik ixaniaep b"ka dl`yd didz mei

21.

fiw oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

This is indeed the psak of the Beit Yosef who writes explicitly that Tekufa Tishrei always falls 7 days before the beginning
of October, so we always start asking for rain on November 22. If the following 21 secular year will be a secular leap
year, then we start asking for rain on November 23.
• Of course, since the Jewish day starts the night before, this means we start asking for rain on the evening of November 21 (or
November 22 if a leap year follows).

D4] POPE GREGORY STRIKES AGAIN
• The Beit Yosef was written (in 1542) before the introduction of the Gregorian Calendar (in 1582).
• As we saw in Part 1, Pope Gregory noted that, due to the inaccuracy of the Julian calendar and the excessive length of the Julian year,
the Spring equinox had backtracked through the calendar to March 11 by 1582. In order to correct this problem Pope Gregory XIII
decided to delete the 10 days between October 5th and October 14th in order to correct the error. Consequently, the spring equinox
that was due to fall on March 11 the following year would fall instead on March 21.

18. Neharda was actually an important town for the Jewish calendar. When R. Akiva was exiled to Bavel he was able to continue the process of kiddush hachodesh from there.
19. According to the Chazon Ish, the calculation of Shmuel was based on an oral tradition and not the result of a mathematical formula like Rav Adda’s. Measurements which the Torah
intends for public use by ordinary people are purposefully less accurate, in the interests of simplicity. For example, the Tanach uses 3 as the figure for pi. The Torah does not require
one to be a mathematician and to have numbers expanded to many decimal places. Similarly, the Torah does not require one to have a portable lab to keep halacha. Noten ta’am
for the purposes of kashrut is 1/60 even if an electronic instrument could test meat in milk at far lower concentrations. Invisible insects are kosher, even if they could be seen under
a microscope. The new moon is only valid when it can be seen with the naked eye, even though a thinner moon could be detected with a telescope. However the complex calculation
of the new moon was undertaken only by the experts on the Sanhedrin, so a more accurate and complex calculation was used. Also, for the purposes of Bircat Hachama, according
to the calculation of Rav Adda, the sun would almost NEVER be at the same point as it was in creation. It has certainly never happened in the last 5782 years. Clearly, this is not
intended to be the calculation for Bircat Hachama.
20. The Christian Nicene Council, in 325, correctly fixed March 21 (the vernal equinox) as the date which would determine the Easter holiday.
21. We will see below why it is the following year that matters.
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• Since v’ten tal u’matar works according to the Julian Calendar and Pope Gregory deleted 10 days, the Jewish calendar had to put
them back in! So from the calendar change in 1582 it move to DECEMBER 2!22
• Furthermore, in order to prevent the problem from recurring, the Gregorian calendar changed the rules about adding a leap day every
four years. The correction would have to account for the fact that the Julian calendar was slightly longer then the true solar year, adding
an extra day every 128 years. Simply removing one day every 128 years would have over-complicated the calendar, so Pope Gregory
decreed that 3 days should be removed every 400 years, which is still very close to the true solar year23.
• In the new system, leap years would still occur every 4 years, except 3 out of four centenary years. The rule of thumb is that if the year
is divisible by 100 it is not a leap year, unless it is also divisible by 400. So 1600 was a leap year. As such, 1700, 1800 and 1900 were
NOT leap years whereas 2000 WAS a leap year.
• Since the Gregorian calendar now deducts an extra day in most centuries relative to the Julian calendar (since 3 out of 4 the
centenary years are not leap years) the date for starting v’ten tal u’matar will get 3 days later every 400 years, ie one day later in most
centuries.24
• 1600 in the Gregorian calendar WAS a leap year so the date for v’ten tal u’matar remained at Dec 2. But it then moved: 1700s - Dec
3, 1800s - Dec 4, 1900s - Dec 5. 2000 WAS a leap year so the Jewish calendar did not need to adjust

D5] THE BOTTOM LINE
• As such, the date of saying v’ten tal u’matar remains on Dec 5 (Dec 6 if a leap year follows) ie ma’ariv the night before. From 2100
this will shift to Dec 6 and Dec 725.
• The reason that the day clicks forwards BEFORE a civil leap year is as follow. By year 3 into the 4 year cycle the ¼ day differential
each year has already added up to ¾ of a day, which has already pushed the halachic equinox into the next calendar day. So the day
for starting v’ten tal u’matar goes forward one day. The next calendar year corrects for this by adding a February 29, so the tekufa and
v’ten tal u’matar revert to the regular day26.

E] THE ‘GOLA’ - WHAT ABOUT LOCATIONS OUTSIDE BAVEL?
• As we saw above, the Gemara fixed the date for v’ten tal u’matar in Bavel, because of its particular climate and less need for rain.
• But what above other countries that need rain at different times?

E1] THE NINVEH PRECEDENT
micigik ?opinc miaxk e` opinc micigik ?ciarp ikid ,`xhn opira fenz ztewza elit`c ,op` oebk :iaxl depip ipa dil egly
:dcedi iax xn` ,iaizin .dltz rneyae ,ezinc micigik :edl gly ?mipyd zkxaae opinc miaxk e` ,dltz rneyae - opinc
itl lkd ,zenewnd itl lkd ,mipyd itl lkd - dfd onfa la` .oznc` lr oiexy l`xyie opwizk mipydy onfa - izni`
:xn` zyy ax ,mipyd zkxaa :xn` ongp ax ?dlr ied i`n .bilte `ed `pz iax ?iaxc dilr zinx `zipzn :dil xn` !onfd
.dltz rneya :`zklde .dltz rneya

22.

:ci ziprz

The Jews of Ninveh27 asked a question to Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi since they needed rain in the summer months. How
should they ask for this in the Amida - by adding v’ten tal u’matar into Barech Aleinu (as does the community) or by
adding it into Shema Koleinu (as do individuals with any personal request)? He responded28 that they should act as
individuals and this is ruled as the halacha29.

22. Again, this means ma’ariv the night before.
23. The Gregorian year is only 26 seconds longer than the true astronomical year and will only create an extra full day every 3326 years.
24. The same is also true for Bircat Hachama. As such, the dates for Bircat hachama fall as follows:- 1600s - April 5; 1700s - April 6; 1800s - April 7; 1900s - April 8; 2000s - April 8
(since 2000 was a leap year); 2100s - April 9; 2200s - April 10 etc. The next Bircat Hachama will be at dawn on April 8, 2037.
25. This pattern repeats itself so that every 400 years v’ten tal u’matar will be said three days later. This means that, as the centuries progress, it will slip past Chanuka more and more.
This has already happened twice in history - once in 1899 when Chanuka fell very early and a second time in 1975 which was the year before a leap year so v’ten tal u’matar started
on Dec 5, which was Shabbat. By the night of Dec 6 Chanuka was over. The next time this will happen is 2146 and it will then happen more and more frequently in the subsequent
centuries. Of course, if there are no Jews outside Israel this will be irrelevant. In theory, around 25,000 years from now, the date for v’ten tal u’matar will reach Pesach which means
that it would not be said at all. Clearly, Mashiach will be here long before and we will have a different calendar arrangement by then!
26. While the tekufa always falls on October 7, each year it begins 6 hours later according to Shmuel’s calculation, which assumes an exact 365¼ day year. So in each 4-year cycle, the
tekufa begins, sequentially, at 3 AM, 9 AM, 3 PM and finally 9 PM, which is later than tzet hakochavim.
27. Present day Mosul, Iraq. Some academics suggest that this should be Nawe, Iraq (close to the Iranian border) since there was no Jewish community in Ninveh at that time.
28. It is not clear from the Gemara if the reason for his response was (i) because Ninveh was a small town, but he would have agreed to the change in the case of a larger country that
needed rain; or (ii) in order to maintain uniformity in tefilla between communities, which would apply in all cases. It is also not clear if the change suggested for Barach Aleinu was
simply the addition of the words v’ten tal u’matar (as in the Ashkenaz custom) or an entirely different beracha (as in the Sefardic custom).
29. Nevertheless, as can be seen in the Gemara, there are apparently opinions in the Tannaim and Amoraim who ruled that it should be inserted in Barech Aleinu. ‘Apparently’, since
there is a debate between Rashi and Tosafot as to whether Rabbi Yehuda’s opinion is talking about inserting v’ten tal u’matar (Tosafot) or declaring public fast days (Rashi).
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• The ruling of the Gemara for Ninveh is clear. But other questions remains, including:
(i) Ninveh is a specific city. Would this ruling be the same if an entire country needed rain at a different time.
(ii) It seems clear from the ruling that v’ten tal u’matar can only be said in Barech Aleinu in the winter. But do other countries outside
Israel follow the position of Bavel and start 60 days after the Tekufa, or Eretz Yisrael and start on 7 Cheshvan. Should they even start
immediately after Shemini Atzeret, since there was never an issue of Olei Regel (and their produce may not be out in the fields at those
times). Or is there a ‘lo plug’ for all communities which says there are only two date options - Dec 4 or 7 Cheshvan?
(iii) What about the Southern Hemisphere where the year is inverted!? Should they be asking for rain in the middle of their summer30?

E2] THE POSITION OF THE RAMBAM
.l`xyi ux`a ?mixen` mixac dna .mybd xikfny onf lk mipy zkxaa minybd z` oil`ey oeygxna mini drayn fh
.ixyz ztewz xg` miyy meia minybd z` oil`ey odl oinecde el`l zekenqd zenewnae mixvnae `ixeqae xrpya la`
rneya odl oikixv ody zra minybd z` oil`ey miwegxd mid ii` oebk dngd zenia minybl oikixv ody zenewn fi
.... dltz

23.

fi-fh dkld a wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx

The Rambam31 in Mishne Torah applies the standard halacha to Bavel (Shinar), Syria, Egypt and other locations which
are either close to them or have similar needs for rain32. In other places which need rain at other times, he rules that
people should insert a private request in the beracha of Shomea Tefilla, and not in Barech Aleinu.

eze`a minybl ie`xd onfa dl`yd didz ixd zevx`d x`ya la` .... .dl dnec `edy lke l`xyi ux`a df lke .l`ilnb oaxk dklde
oeygxnay zevx` yie ,oqipn `l` ligzn minybd onf oi`y zevx` yiy itl .... .oeygxna dray `ed el`k onfd eze` ixde ,mewnd
?!xwy df oi` m`d ,oeygxna minyb mewnd eze` iyp` el`yi ji`e .cinyne ca`n `l` dkxal ea minybd oi`e ,uiw mda didi
.xexae oekp xac df

24.

b dpyn ` wxt ziprz zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit

However, in his earlier commentary on the Mishna, the Rambam is very clear that locales which need rain at other times
of the year - even May, June etc - should insert v’ten tal u’matar at the times that suit them!
• Is there a contradiction between these two sources? Did the Rambam change his view? Or can they be harmonized33?

E3] THE POSITION OF THE RITVA
yie .iyily onf epl oi`y dlrnl epxxiay dn itl llk dti bdpn epi` i`ce dfe .... b"xk 34oeygxna e"ha le`yl ebdpy zenewn yie
laan cal zevx` x`y lk oaxeg xg`lc meyn ... `cenlzc `xaq epiide l`xyi ux` ipak aeh mei i`venl cin le`yl ebdpy zenewn
ea dkxa oniq minybd oi`y bgl e` milbx ilerl `l` yginl `kile .... opiyiig `l `xacc ixitle ,l`xyi ux` ipak mpic diteb
mbe .dtewza 'q cr akrzdl minybl oikixvy jex` onf dl`yd xg`l ick jk lk `yyg dpi` ixitc `yyg la` .l`xyi lkl mlerl
.l"f mipe`bd jxck `edy bdpnd iptn df zepyl oi`y `l` ,dpekp dhiye dti bdpn i`cea df

25.

` cenr i sc ziprz zkqn `"ahixd iyecg

The Ritva rules (as we saw above) that communities in Eretz Yisrael these days should start asking for rain immediately
after Chag. He supports this in principle35 as a ‘minhag yafe veshita nechona’ for communities in chu’l with similar
climates, but acknowledges that the correct approach today is that all communities should follow the psak of the Geonim
and start 60 days after the equinox.
30. Many locations on and around the equator have rain cycles which are no related at all to summer and winter.
31. Before the Rambam, the Rif (Ta’anit 2a, 5a) simply records the psak of Shmuel that the Gola should start 60 days after the equinox and the psak of R. Yehuda HaNasi about
individual request as per the people of Ninveh.
32. In truth, Egypt has a totally different climate to Bavel and does not receive much rain at all. So the issue appears to depend more on location.
33. As a side issue, how did the Rambam know that the seasons were reversed in some locales? Is he speaking about the Southern Hemisphere, or specific microclimates in the
Northern Hemisphere? Although the Southern Hemisphere was only properly explored in the 16th century, it is likely the Ancient World had an understanding of some locations
south of the equator, especially in Africa. According to Herodotus, writing in the 5th century BCE, about 150 years earlier Pharaoh Necho had commissioned Phoenicians to
circumnavigate Africa, setting off down the Red Sea. Apparently, they eventually succeeded, sailing back through the Strait of Gibraltar & returning to Egypt three years after setting
off. Also, the Tropic of Capricorn (in the Southern Hemisphere) was named 2000 years ago, so the science of the time understood the north-south movement of the Sun relative to
the Earth and should have been able to work out that the seasons would be reversed.
34. This seems to be an error and should read 15 days after the Chag ie 7 Cheshvan.
35. There is no direct evidence that this position (to start v’ten tal u’matar immediately after Chag) was practiced by any community. The Ritva lived in 14C Spain where the custom
followed the Geonim, as he acknowledged. However, other Rishonim, such as the Ran and his student, the Nimukei Yosef, support his theoretical position. The Ran also
acknowledges that there were communities in chu’l in his time who started asking for rain on 7 Cheshvan. However, the Ran also agrees that the weight of custom is to follow the
Geonim and start 60 days after the equinox.
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E4] THE PROVENCE PRECEDENT AND THE ROSH
• In the Middle Ages, the custom of most communities outside Israel - Spain, France, Germany etc - was to begin v’ten tal u’matar 60
days after the Tekufa in accordance with the psak for Bavel (as extended by the Rambam).
• However, the community in Provence36 (and possibly that in Kairouan, Tunisia37) followed the custom of Eretz Yisrael and started v’ten
tal u’matar on 7 Cheshvan!

eid `le min zlevn dzid laa m` ux`a ielzd xac n"n ilaa eply q"ydc idp .`da dleb ipak oibdep ep` dnl ip` dnze
cxei xhn did `l m` reci xacde ?dtewzl miyy cr dl`yd xg`p dnl !oeygxna minl oikixv zevx`d lk minl zekixv
.epzpynk dyrp `l dnle (edlk`i mixakrde zeterdy daeyza epiax oeyl - l`pzp oaxw) ca` rxfd did dtewzl miyy cr
oibidp `l elld zepicn lka n"n - l`pzp oaxw) !ipira c`n xyie oeygxna minybd z` oil`ey eidy izi`x `vpiaextae
.(eze` oixifgn dtewza 'q cr mc` l`y m` cer `le .dizeek

26.

c oniq ` wxt ziprz y"`x

The Rosh (13C Germany) feels strongly38 that countries should be able to ask for rain when THEY need it and not when it
is needed in Bavel. In Germany, the rains were needed well before December, otherwise the newly sown grain would be
destroyed by birds and mice39. He cites with approval the custom in Provence to begin v’ten tal u’matar on 7 Cheshvan.
However, the Rosh was a lone voice and other opinions rejected his approach.

xhn zekixv mlk llka z`fe z`fd ux`d cr fpky`ny zevx`d lke ztxve c`n dlecb ux` `idy fpky`ay reci xacde
ehd ik ize`xae .sxega l`xyi ux` ipak minybd xikfdle mipyd zkxaa le`yl milekie md miax i`ceae ,zxvrl gqt oia
lr s` ea lltzn ip`y zqpkd ziaa xikfdle le`yln ia izxfg ip` mb miig miwl` ixac ipnn law izlal ldwd al z`
iziid `le ..zeceb` zeceb` zeyrl izivx `l mewn lkn `ed miax jxevy oeik cigi ip`y it lr s` le`yl leki iziidy it
.crend jxevn zvw dfd xaca yi mbe miny my lelg iptn `ed dry jxevy `l` jka izlbxed `l ik crend lega azek
.l"f l`igi x"d oa xy`

27.

i oniq c llk y"`xd z"ey

The Rosh wrote his teshuvot after he had already arrived in Spain40. Even though he wanted to rule that European
countries did NOT have follow the practice of Bavel and could insert v’ten tal u’matar when their country needed rain
(even in the summer!), he was overruled and his psak was not accepted. Because of this, and to avoid factionalism and
dispute, he withdrew the psak and reverted to the standard approach where all countries outside Israel start together 60
days after the tekufa41.

xg` mei 'q cr oil`ey oi` (laaa yexit) dlebae xne` `ippg `ipze .... ixyz ztewz xg` mei 'q le`yl oiligzne ....
micigie .... .k"r ipira ce`n xyie ..... dleb ipak oibdep ep` dnl ipdnz .... azk l"f `"`e ......opixixb laa ipa xza op`e dtewzd
rneya eze` oil`eye enc micigik depipk dlecb zg` xira elit` dltz rneya eze` oil`ey jk xg` xhnl oikixvd
zaeyza l"f y"`xd `"` azk jk xg` xhnl oikixv m` dllka fpky` e` dllka cxtq enk dlek zg` ux` la` .dltz
dkld wqtl eixac `iad dnl epiax lr denzl yie ... - dyixc) .mdl jxevd itk mipyd zkxaa jk xg` le`yl oilekiy dl`y
.(oeir jixve eixac elaw `ly xg`n

28.

fiw oniq dlitz zekld miig gxe` xeh

The Tur rules against his father and says that we start v’ten tal u’matar 60 days after the equinox, in accordance with the
Babylonian custom. Nevertheless, the Tur also quotes his fathers original psak, without writing that it was withdrawn,
and later commentators42 ask how the Tur could do so.
36. Most of the evidence for this custom is from Narbonne - see Sefer HaManhig p90. The rainy season in Provence is from September to January, so it seems logical that they would
wanted to ask for rain earlier rather than later. The Meiri (from 13C Provence) also notes this custom and writes that the communities in Provence started on 7 Cheshvan. He is
presumably aware of the theoretical position of the Ritva - to start immediately after Chag - but he rules that this should be delayed to 7 Cheshvan because of the fruit in the fields.
The Provencal community came to an end in the 14C after the French expulsions and their custom died with them.
37. The evidence for this is unclear and is based on variant readings of the Behag and later reports of the Rashbatz (15C Algiers) and the Radvaz (16C Egypt). There is some evidence of
the communities in Tunis and Djerba continuing this into the 19C. See the Lasker article for more details.
38. The Rosh understands that the Rambam would also support this psak. He resolves the apparent contradiction in the Rambam’s position by explaining that there is a difference
between a city and a region. A city with exceptional needs should recite v’ten tal u’matar only in Shomea Tefilla. However, an entire region or country, such as Spain or Germany,
should recite v’ten tal u’matar in Bircat Hashanim during the time of year that the region requires rain.
39. Some later poskim quote this as the reason that the German communities did NOT agree with the Rosh! Since the concern was practical - mice and birds - they could find other
logistic solutions, such as scarecrows! The rains were not actually needed for their intrinsic life-giving properties (see R. Shimon Sofer in shu’t Chatam Sofer Vol 7 p87a).
40. This teshuva is dated to 1313.
41. His note that he felt the need to write this teshuva on Chol HaMoed because of its pressing nature shows some of the the tension in the issues at that time.
42. Most later commentators rejected the position of the Rosh. They contend that the Rambam should not be read the way that the Rosh suggests, since the Rambam should have
made the distinction between towns and countries more explicitly if he had meant it. Also, many other Rishonim (Rabbeinu Yona, Brachot 19b; Ritva, Ta’anit 3b) rule that local
conditions do NOT determine when one recites v’ten tal u’matar in Bircat Hashanim, arguing that if one does so after Pesach one must repeat the Amida, even in a locale where
there is a need for rain at that time of year .
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e` depipk dlecb xir elit`e .dltz rneya `l` mipyd zkxaa eze` oil`ey oi` ,dngd zenia xhnl mikixvd micigi a
xhn mikixvd dlek zg` ux`a m` edine .dltz rneya enc micigik ,dllka fpky` e` dllka cxtq enk dlek zg` ux`
.mipyd zkxaa dl`y `la dacp zxeza lltzne xfeg (dvex m`) ,mipyd zkxaa xhn l`ye cigi da drh ,dngd zenia
.(llk xefgl aiegn epi` la`)
.eze` oixifgn dngd zenia xhn l`y m` b

29.

b-a sirq fiw oniq dlitz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules against the Rosh. All countries outside Eretz Yisrael must follow the minhag of Bavel and start
v’ten tal u’matar on Dec 4. They may not even follow the minhag of Eretz Yisrael and start on 7 Cheshvan, even if their
country needs rain43. However, if they recited v’ten tal u’matar at the wrong time of year, but their country did actually
need rain at that time, they do not need to repeat the Amida but could daven a tefilat nedava (voluntary tefilla)44.

dpynd 'ita m"anxd azk xake mipicl oipr df oi` dxe`klc b"r s`e .mipicd lka enk opixxb laa ipa xza l"eg ipa op`e
lh xnel epl did gqtd xg` oirxefy `t`xii` zepicn aexa k"`e xhnl oikixvy onfda zepicna ielz xacdc my ziprza
xhnl mikixvd micigil inc `le dfa 'eyza y"`xd jix`d xake .llk xhnl mikixv ep` oi` sxega ixde uiwa xhne
eixac elawzp `ly envra y"`xd azk n"n .zelecb zepicn `l` op` micigi e`lc ,x`aziy enk dltz rneya mixne`y
y"r dpynd 'ita y"nk azk `ly a"ta exeaiga m"anxd ixacn x`ean oke .laa ipak zeyrl lew za `vi el`ke y"r llk
.... yperl ie`x dfa wtwtnd lke .dkld oke r"yd ilra epizeax enzq jke

30.

c sirq fiw oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan writes very strongly that all countries must follow the psak relating to Bavel, that it was almost as
if a bat kol had proclaimed it, and that anyone who breached it deserves punishment.
• What was he so concerned about? In fact, Abraham Geiger and the early Reform movement had ruled that the German Jews could
say v’ten tal u’matar all year round!

F] THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE
F1] RECIFE, BRAZIL
• There are Jewish communities in the following countries south of the equator45: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Chile, New Zealand,
South Africa and Uruguay, and, to a lesser extent, in Ecuador and Bolivia. All of these countries were largely unknown to the European
and Middle Eastern world until the 15th century era of exploration46.
• The first ever halachic question to come from the New World actually related to saying v’ten tal u’matar. It was sent in 1647 by the
Jewish community in Recife, Brazil to a prominent posek in Salonica, R. Chayim Shabtai47. The questioner assumes that rain during
their summer months (November-March) would be very harmful in that locale. Therefore, they wanted to say v’ten tal u’matar (and also
mashiv haruach umorid hagashem) between Pesach and Succot and not between Succot and Pesach.
• R. Shabtai responded that the people may NOT follow the psak of the Rosh and ruled that they should never recite mashiv haruach
umorid hagashem at all48. During the months that the Brazilians needed rain49, he ruled that they should recite v’ten tal u’matar in
Shomea Tefilla, like the practice of the city of Ninveh.

F2] MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
• In the 1890s, R. Avraham Hirschowitz50 from Lithuania became the Rav of Melbourne. On his arrival, he found that the community
was following the practice of the Torat Chayim51 - not reciting mashiv haruach at all, reciting v’ten tal u’matar in Shomea Tefilla during
the Australian winter between Pesach and Succot, and not reciting it at all from December to Pesach.
43. See MB 117:11 and Biur Halacha s.v. u’mihu.
44. This is based on the psak of R. Yitzchak Abuhav, who ruled that one should not repeat the Amida out of respect for the Rosh’s positions. Although the Beit Yosef was initially inclined
to reject the Rosh’s position entirely, he modified this out of respect of the psak of R. Abuhav. R. Yosef Karo indicates that one should daven a tefilat nedava but the Rema rules that
this is optional. For many reasons, the poskim today recommend against davening a tefilat nedava in most situations.
45. For two shiurim on halachic issues in the Southern Hemisphere by R. Yirmiyahu Kagenoff see http://rabbikaganoff.com/davening-for-rain-in-the-southern-hemisphere/and
https://rabbikaganoff.com/tag/vesein-tal-u’matar/. Some of the material in this section was taken from his articles.
46. The first discovered was probably South Africa, discovered by Vasco da Gama during his voyage that began in 1497, and then Brazil, discovered in 1500 by Pedro Cabral.
47. Shu’t Torat Chayim.
48. This follows the view that one does not recite either mashiv haruach or v’ten tal u’matar when it is detrimental to local needs.
49. The rainy season in Recife is from March to August.
50. Shu’t Beit Avraham. R. Hirschowitz left Melbourne in 1894 and published his sefer in 1908, when he was a Rav in Toledo, Ohio.
51. They followed this practice based on a psak they had received from the British Chief Rabbi, R. Shlomo Hirschell, who died in 1842. R. Nathan Marcus Adler gave the same psak in
1846 to the Jews of Hobart, Australia. The same question was also asked to Rabbi Adler by the Melbourne community in 1848 but his answer is not recorded.
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• R. Hirschowitz felt that this practice was mistaken52 and wrote to several senior poskim on the matter53. He argued that, in Australia
(unlike Brazil) rain in the summer (Nov-Mar) is NOT detrimental. He therefore ruled that Australia should follow the practice of
everywhere else outside Eretz Yisrael and recite mashiv haruach from Succot to Pesach, and v’ten tal u’matar in Bircat Hashanim from
Dec 4.
• Most later poskim supported the ruling of R. Hirschowitz’s54 55, although he was not successful in changing the Australian custom of
the time.56 The custom in Australia was later successfully changed to match the standard (Babylonian) practice.

F3] MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY
• One major authority disagreed strongly with the Melbourne psak. R. Shmuel Wosner wrote a teshuva57 to R. Avraham Leitner of the
Adat Yerei’im community in Montevideo, Uruguay. R. Wosner rules that the discussions in the Gemara and Rishonim were only relevant
to the Northern Hemisphere, where the basic needs are for rain in the winter, and that some places might require rain even in the spring
and summer. However, in the Southern Hemisphere, where the seasons are reversed, davening for rain between Succot and Pesach is
tantamount to asking God to change the climate completely, which would be catastrophic. Therefore, he ruled that, in the Southern
Hemisphere, one should recite mashiv haruach from Pesach until Succot, and insert v’ten tal u’matar in Bircat Hashanim when it is
appropriate there58.

F4] SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE - BOTTOM LINE
• In practice, the standard custom in the Southern Hemisphere is to follow the Babylonian approach of the Northern Hemisphere and
insert mashiv haruach and v’ten tal u’matar when they do.59
• It seems that some communities omit them60 during the local summer61 62.

G] DO WE ACTUALLY PRAY FOR RAIN IN ERETZ YISRAEL?
• Some commentators on tefilla63 have suggested that our prayer for rain are really for rain in Eretz Yisrael! This could explains why it
could be appropriate for communities to daven for rain, even when that does not make local sense. However, halachically, this is not
the approach of the Gemara, Rishonim and poskim, who clearly understand that the prayer for rain in chutz leAretz is relevant to the
local needs.
• Ironically, by adopting the Babylonian practice, communities in chu’l are in effect praying for the rain in Bavel!64 Some have
suggested65 that this focus should be restored now to Eretz Yisrael, perhaps with a restoration of the Provence custom for all
communities to start on 7 Cheshvan, as in Eretz Yisrael.
• Better still, the Jews of chu’l should be’H move to Israel and the Temple should be rebuilt and the olei regel return. Then we can all
start v’ten tal u’matar on 7 Cheshvan according to ALL opinions!

52. He claimed that the Melbourne climate did not support the earlier psak (from Brazil) since rain was needed all year round, and that Rabbis Hirschell and Adler had been misled.
53. These included R. Yitzchak Elchanan Spector, who supported R. Hirschkowitz’s ruling. R. Shmuel Salant originally supported him but then changed his psak to the previous position
of R. Hirschell.
54. Rav Kook (shu’t Orach Mishpat, OC 24), R. Tzvi Pesach Frank (shu’t Har Tzvi, OC 56), Dayan Yitzchak Weiss (shu’t Minchat Yitzchak 6:171), and R. Betzalel Stern (shu”t Betzeil
Hachochma 6:85), all accepted this approach.
55. Rabbi Kagenoff suggests that, where rain is actually detrimental (as it was in Brazil), all poskim would rule that one should not recite mashiv haruach or v’ten tal u’matar at all.
56. Chief Rabbi Herman Adler supported the psak of his father and previous British Chief Rabbis and R. Hirschkowitz set up a break away minyan and ruled that congregants may not
pray in the other minyan or say Amen to their berachot. After other controversies, R. Hirschkowitz left Australia only two years later for a rabbinic career in the US.
57. Shu’t Shevet Halevi 1:21 in 1961. R. Shmuel’s son, R. Benzion Wosner, served as a Rav in Sydney, Australia for six years and includes a detailed teshuva expanding, explaining and
supporting his father’s position (shu”t Shevet Halevi 9:148).
58. Rabbi Kagenoff suggests that the prayers of Tefilat Geshem and Tefilat Tal should also be reversed — geshem on Pesach and tal on Succot.
59. This is the practice in South Africa, Australia and New Zealand.. In Johannesburg it actually rains in their summer, which matches the Dec-March months. In New Zealand I am
reliably informed that it rains all year round!
60. According to the discussion above, this should only apply in a place and season where rain is detrimental.
61. Rabbi Kagenoff notes another approach which is not quoted in any halachic work. There are apparently some individuals who say morid hatal in the second beracha of Amida all
year long. They also say v’ten tal u’matar in Shomea Tefilla whenever there is an opinion that one should recite v’ten tal u’matar. The advantage of this approach is that one would
not create a situation in which the Amida must be repeated.
62. For a detailed more academic review of the issues see The Jewish Prayer for Rain in the Post-Talmudic Diaspora, Arnold A. Lasker and Daniel J. Lasker, AJS Review Autumn 1984 Vol
9 No 2 pp 141-174.
63. See The World of Prayer, R. Elie Munk Vol 1 p 139 and Baruch She’amar p 138.
64. Compare the wording of the prayer Yekum Purkan on Shabbat when we pray for the welfare of the rabbinate of Bavel, although that may simply represent the Jews of chu’l.
65. See R. Shlomo Min Hahar, Techumin 1 p 148.
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